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Printing, copying, and
scanning—anywhere,
anytime
Print, scan, and copy from virtually anywhere with this
portable all-in-one. Android users can easily detect1 and
connect to a nearby HP OfficeJet 250 and print using Wi-Fi
Direct®.2 This quiet workhorse has a long battery life and uses
cartridges that deliver highest-in-class page yields. 3
Who can benefit?
This compact, lightweight all-in-one is ideal for mobile professionals and telecommuters
printing 100 to 300 pages per month. 4 Quickly print, copy, and scan multipage documents
hands-free using the 10-sheet automatic document feeder (ADF). The HP OfficeJet 250 Mobile
All-in-One series can be easily transported in a car, briefcase, or backpack allowing users to
print virtually anywhere. Its simple mobile printing options, easy setup, and robust, reliable
design make it the perfect fit for workers on the go.
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Product
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Product comparison
The following table compares the new HP OfficeJet 250 Mobile All-in-One with the HP Officejet
150 Mobile All-in-One.
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HP OfficeJet 250 Mobile All-in-One

HP Officejet 150 Mobile All-in-One

Benefits

Print speed: up to 10 pages per minute
(ppm) black, up to 7 ppm colour 6

Print speed: up to 5 ppm black, up to 3.5
ppm colour6

100% faster print speeds

Higher page yield with the HP Original
62XL/651 black ink cartridge (~600 pages) 7

HP Original 344/134 black ink cartridge
(~560 pages)7

7% more professional-quality black pages

6.73 cm colour touchscreen control panel—
the world’s largest touchscreen on a
portable all-in-one3

5.99 cm colour touchscreen control panel

Increased ease of use and functionality—
simply tap and swipe the colour touchscreen
to access quick, customisable shortcuts, or
the printer dashboard to view job progress
status

Built-in wireless network, Wi-Fi Direct
connectivity, and USB 2.02,5

Bluetooth® 2.0 + EDR, PictBridge, and USB
2.0 connectivity

Improved connectivity options

Scan speed: up to 9/3.75 images per minute
(ipm), black/colour

Scan speed: up to 1.7/0.9 ipm, black/colour

429% faster scan speeds, black; 317% faster
scan speeds, colour

Copy speed: up to 8/4 ppm, black/colour 8

Copy speed: up to 4/2 ppm, black/colour8

100% faster copy speeds

10-sheet ADF

Single-sheet ADF

Scan and copy multiple pages hands-free

Quiet mode setting

Not available

Helps keep noise to a minimum

HP Auto Wireless Connect

Not available

Helps make setup easy
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Key benefits
at a glance
Print, scan, and copy from virtually anywhere, using this
portable all-in-one with a long battery life and
highest-in-class cartridge page yields.3
Portability meets productivity
• Quickly print, scan, and copy multipage documents hands-free with the 10-page ADF.
• Simply print from your laptop or mobile devices wirelessly, with or without a network.1,2
• Start printing right out of the box with quick and easy setup, using HP Auto Wireless

Connect. 9
• This durable, compact all-in-one fits in your car, backpack, and more for convenient printing

anywhere.

Lead the way with fast, easy mobile printing
• Reduce charging interruptions with a long-lasting battery.
• Get the highest page yields of any in-class all-in-one, using HP Original 62XL/651

cartridges.3
• Set the pace for success wherever you go. Keep moving through the day with fast print

speeds.6
• The 6.73 cm colour touchscreen makes for easy printing, scanning, and copying.

High-powered quality and reliability
• Power through the workday. Charge from home, in your car or office, and more. 10
• Plug in your AC power source to charge within 90 minutes while the printer is turned off, with

HP Fast Charge. 11
• Minimise disruptions with premium design and quiet performance. Impress clients, without

noisy interruptions.
• Get high-quality prints time after time with an all-in-one designed and built to be reliable.
• Make your everyday documents look their best. Take advantage of Original HP ink cartridges

to produce affordable, outstanding results.
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Portability meets
productivity
Print, scan, and copy with this compact, all-in-one with a
10-sheet ADF. Android users can easily detect1 and connect
to a nearby HP OfficeJet 250 and print using Wi-Fi Direct—
no network required.2

Feed multiple pages
at once
Complete tasks quickly. Print, scan, and copy
multipage documents, and speed through
jobs hands-free with the 10-page automatic
document feeder.

Easily print from
your laptop or
smartphone
Simply connect and print to get documents,
forms, contracts, flyers, and more from your
laptop or mobile devices wirelessly, with or
without a network.2
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Easy setup
With the HP OfficeJet 250 Mobile All-in-One
series, start printing right out of the box with
quick, easy setup, using HP Auto Wireless
Connect.9

Print with a compact,
portable printer
Get big capability in a small package. Easily
take this durable, compact all-in-one along
with you anywhere: in your car, briefcase,
backpack, and more. This device fits
wherever you need it.
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Lead the way with
fast, easy mobile
printing
Get exceptional performance with fast mobile print speeds6
and cartridges that let you print more pages than other
in-class cartridges.3 Reduce interruptions with fewer supplies
replacements and a long battery life.

Long-lasting battery
Reduce interruptions to charge the battery,
and be confident that you have power when
you need it. With a long battery life, the
HP OfficeJet 250 Mobile All-in-One series
takes you further.

The highest page
yields in its class3
Get more pages on the go. Print longer
between supply replacements and keep
business moving with Original HP ink
cartridges.
With optional high-yield cartridges, this
all-in-one delivers the highest page yields of
any device in its class3 (up to 600 pages,
black; up to 415 pages colour for the 250
model; up to 600 pages, black; up to 300
pages, colour, for the 252 model).6

Speed through
document tasks
Set the pace for success wherever you go.
Fast print speeds of up to 10 ppm, black, and
up to 7 ppm, colour,6 keep you moving
through tasks for consistent productivity on
the go.

World’s largest
touchscreen on a
portable all-in-one3
Easily print, scan, and copy with just a few
taps of your finger. The 6.73 cm touchscreen
is the largest in its class.3 The control panel
provides access to quick, easy wireless
setup, easy mobile printing options, ink
status, battery status, and other information
about the printer.
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High-powered quality
and reliability
Count on inspired design and lasting quality from a printing
leader. Flexible power options let you charge in the car,
office, and home. Quiet performance reduces interruptions
while Original HP inks deliver affordable, high-quality
documents.

Power when you
need it, where you
need it
Power through the workday. Charge at
home, in your car, in your office, and more
with AC and USB charging options.10

Power up, fast
Quickly power up before meetings. Plug in
your AC power source and charge within
90 minutes while the printer is turned off,
with HP Fast Charge.11

Premium design and
quiet performance
Minimise disruptions. With its premium
design and quiet performance, the
HP OfficeJet 250 Mobile All-in-One series
lets you impress clients in meetings, without
noisy interruptions.
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Quality you can
count on
Count on this HP OfficeJet and Original
HP ink cartridges to deliver high-quality
prints time after time. This printer is
designed and built to high HP standards for
reliable, long-term use.

Low cost, high
expectations
Make your everyday documents look their
best. Take advantage of Original HP ink
cartridges to produce affordable,
outstanding results.
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Notes
Learn more at hp.com/go/blueprinting.
Mobile device needs to be connected directly to the Wi-Fi Direct® signal of a Wi-Fi Direct-supported AiO or printer prior to printing. Depending on mobile device, an
app or driver may also be required. For details, see hp.com/go/mobileprinting. Wi-Fi Direct is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®.
3
Best-in-class performance claim compares all inkjet colour mobile printers as of October 2015 based on market share as reported by Q2 2015 IDC, based on
manufacturer’s published specifications.
4
HP recommends that the number of printed pages per month be within the stated range for optimum device performance, based on factors including supplies
replacement intervals and device life over an extended warranty period.
5
Local printing requires mobile device and printer to be on the same network or to have a direct wireless connection. Remote printing requires an Internet
connection to an HP web-connected printer. For details on how to print, including whether an app is required, see hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
6
Printing speeds may vary depending on the power source. Excludes first set of ISO test pages. For details, see hp.com/go/printerclaims.
7
Average yield based on ISO/IEC 24711 or HP testing methodology and continuous printing. Actual yield varies considerably based on content of printed pages and
other factors. For details see hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies.
8
Scan and copy speeds measured from ADF. Actual processing speeds may vary depending on scan resolution, network conditions, computer performance, and
application software. For details, see hp.com/go/printerclaims.
9
Not all computers or network configurations are compatible with HP Auto Wireless Connect. For details, see hp.com/go/wirelessprinting.
10
Supports USB charging in OFF mode when connected to a 1A-minimum-charge-capable USB charging port.
11
HP Fast Charge Technology recharges your standard battery up to 90% within 90 minutes when charging from an AC power source and with the system off.
When the printer is powered on, charge time may increase and will vary based on usage.
1
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